Ocular surface restoration using non-surgical transplantation of tissue-cultured human amniotic epithelial cells.
To assess the effect of tissue-cultured human amniotic epithelial cells (AECs) in restoring the ocular surface, transplanted using a collagen shield seeded with AECs supported by a soft contact lens. Prospective interventional single-institutional case series with crossover controls. Three eyes in three patients were identified with persistent corneal epithelial defects (PEDs) refractory to medical therapy. Two cases were secondary to neurotrophic keratopathy, while one case was attributable to longstanding alkali injury. AECs were isolated from serologically screened donor human placenta, seeded onto collagen corneal shields, and incubated in tissue culture medium for 7 days. These collagen shields were placed over the PED and supported by an overlying soft contact lens. The collagen shields dissolved by 72 hours, and the contact lenses were removed after this time. This cycle was repeated every week until healing was achieved. As a crossover control, collagen shields without AECs were placed in the same eye 1 week before placing collagen shields containing AECs. The PED was assessed by vital staining and slit-lamp color photography. The PEDs had a mean duration of 4 months and involved 20% to 37% of the corneal surface area, one case secondary to longstanding alkali injury and two cases attributable to neurotrophic keratopathy. No change in PED size was observed in those control eyes receiving collagen shields without AECs. Complete resolution of the PED was seen after two cycles of AEC-seeded collagen shield in one case, and four cycles in two cases, from 7 to 12 weeks following treatment in all patients. No loss of visual acuity was seen and clinical improvement was maintained in all cases, with a mean follow-up of 6.3 months. Nonsurgical transplantation of tissue-cultured AECs on a collagen shield provides a promising approach to restoring the ocular surface in cases of PED.